
North Bay Regional Center
Billing Training for CMS/HCBS Compliance Projects



Agenda

 Home and Community Based Services (HCBS)

 Expectations: timeliness and documentation

 Examples

 Billing and Payment Cycles

 Important Dates

 Required Supplemental Documentation

 Budget Revisions



CMS/HCBS Compliance Projects: the purpose of 

these funds associated with your developing 

projects is to adjust or implement new aspects of 

your existing program in order to provide true home 

and community based services.

Home and Community Based Services



Stay within your approved amounts

Refer to your contract for milestone reporting and 

billing/payment timelines 

Submit the necessary progress reports in order to 

monitor utilization of funds

ALL of your money must be spent by March 31st, 2020

Please communicate with your Fed Rev contact

Awarded funds will not cover all project expenses

All requests for budget revisions must be prior 

approved by NBRC 

Expectations



 Furnishings/Equipment based on residents’ needs

 Office supplies (related to maintaining and securing client 
information)

 Household items 

 Landscape (related to needs of residents)

 Consultant fees

 Staff Training (that is specialized and relevant to the 
targeted client population) 

 Travel

 Transition

 Program supplies (for clients use) 

 Van lease deposit OR Van Lift Conversion

Category Examples



Parameters: 

 Funds cannot be used for modifications that are solely aesthetic in 
nature. 

 Purchases must be cost effective and meet the need

 All facility modifications require two (2) bids from licensed 
contractors who are in good standing. 

 Bids must be:

 Based on official facility floor plans drafted/developed by a 
qualified individual (e.g. architect)

 Documented on the contractor’s letterhead 

 Priced out per line item (not just a lump sum at the end of a list 
of work to be done)

 Identical, detailed and itemized including materials and labor.

 Final bid, permits, and plans need to be reviewed approved by 
NBRC prior to hiring the contractor 

Facility Modifications



Payment schedule from the identified contractor should:

 Outline work to be done per payment amount.  

 Clearly state what is to be done by when, per payment.

 Reflect total amount at the end of your payment schedule that is the same as 

the amount of the accepted bid.

NOTE: At times your contractor may need to edit the payment schedule. Be sure 

they document what and why the edits are necessary.

Before you pay your contractor:

 Make sure they prepare and sign an invoice on their company  letterhead 

 Ensure that the invoice captures the same details that the payment schedule 

details.

Facility Modifications (cont’d)



Consultants and Trainers

Consultants 

 Not staff

 Be sure to review the details of 

what is and what is not included

 E.g. cost of materials

Trainers

 PCP per CMS settings rules

 PCP trainers

 PCP Mentor trainers for Train the 

Trainer certification

 Curriculum



Billing and Payment Cycle



 Billing is due by the 25th of the month and checks 

are cut on the 14th of the following month

 E.g. If you turn in your billing January 25th, once 

billing has been approved, checks should be in the 

mail February 14th

 Check that you are submitting a complete packet 

with all correct documentation PRIOR to 

submitting.

 If your billing packet is not complete, Maika may 

not be able to process it in time for that billing 

cycle

Submission of Billing



Email the following documents to Fed Rev contact:

 Cover Sheet (excel)

 Budget Narrative (excel)

 Budget Request for Revision (excel)

 Supplemental Documentation to prove each transaction indicated in the 

budget narrative (examples may include pay statement, receipts, invoices,  

proof of payment, cancelled checks, bank statements if needed

 Copy of credit card

 Cash purchases still require some proof of payment like a receipt. 

 Labeling examples 

 Submit in one PDF attachment of supplemental docs, Excel is separate

What to submit to NBRC with billing



Sample Cover Sheet



Sample Budget Narrative



Invoices from Merchants

Invoices are often necessary to accompany 

certain receipts. 

For example:  

If you purchased furniture from Furniture 

Warehouse and their receipt is not itemized, 

you must obtain an invoice listing:

 all items purchased

 with date

 method of payment (CC. check, etc.)

 Name of store where purchased 

 Must be SIGNED by the cashier when cash is 

used that payment was received

Invoices from Contractors

Invoices from contractors must be:

 On contractor’s letter head

 Signed by the contractor

 Totals on the invoice should match the 

cancelled check amount and payment 

from payment schedule

Supplemental Documentation



Invoices from Consultants

Invoices from consultants must be:

 On consultant’s letter head

 Signed by the consultant

 Include dates, hours worked, description 

of what was done

 Include total amount paid for service.

Supplemental Documentation (cont’d)

Sample Invoice

Behavioral Acrobats, Inc. 

221 4st street, Benicia CA 94590

PCP trainer

3/12/16

12pm - 2pm; trained staff on behavior 

management goal tracking …….  2 hours

4/1/16

 3pm - 5 pm; staff training on working with 

individuals in crisis…………..  2 hours

Total service hours:  4 hours 115/hr. = $460

Signed….Dr. X



Consultant Invoices:

** Submit along with a cancelled check

** State name(s) of consultant that provided the service

** List amount paid (this amount should be the same amount as note on the invoice).

Staff Training Invoices: 

** List the date, time of day and duration (e.g., 2-4pm), topic of training, and who provided the 

training.

** Include a copy of your training sign-in sheet with names of attendees along, with all cancelled 

checks you paid those staff for that particular training.

Remember:

Always send copies of receipts, not original receipts. 

Make sure all documentation is legible and dark enough for Fed Rev staff to read.

Note about invoices and budget 

narratives



CREDIT CARDS

 CC should have your name (or business 
name) on it. ** If a credit card receipt 
does not have your name on it, you 
must either provide a banking 
statement and circle or highlight the 
purchases included 

 Provide a copy of the credit card that 
matches up to the purchase receipt you 
submit to us

 Black out all numbers except the last 
four numbers which should match the 
receipt submitted with it.

 This must be done for each credit card 
used and for each billing request when 
you use credit cards for purchases unless 
you are submitting your bank statement 
for proof of payment.

CHECKS

 If you used a check to pay for items 

or to pay for staff training, you must 

submit a front and backside copy of a 

cancelled check obtained from your 

bank. 

 If you are able to show this 

transaction on a bank statement, 

follow the above directions for proof 

of payment.

Forms of documentation/proof of payment to 

be submitted by the billing due date



 Invoices

Please ensure following is included on 

the invoice: 

1. Program Name

2. Date

3. If there are multiple items 

listed, you must indicate which 

item you are billing for.

4. A document reference label 

(9a) 

Example: Supplemental Documentation

#9a



Example: Supplemental Documentation

#9b

 Proof of purchase

* Not everyone uses purchase 

orders; this is just an 

example



Example: Supplemental Documentation

#9c

 Proof of payment (check)



 Itemized invoice for club fees and 

lunch meetings 

Example: Supplemental Documentation

#1A



 Proof of purchase on a credit card 

statement

Example: Supplemental Documentation

#1B



 Proof of payment indicated by the 

payment of the credit card bill. 

Example: Supplemental Documentation

#1C



Original Budget

Program Supplies & Equipment $30,000

Staff and Consultants $3,000

Facility Modification $102,000

Insurance and Fees $5,000

Van Lease Deposit or Van Lift Conversion $10,000

Total $150,000

Revised Budget

Program Supplies and Equipment $29,700

Staff and Consultants $3,300

Facility Modification $102,000

Insurance and Fees $5000

Van Lease Deposit or Van Lift Conversion $10,000

Total $150,000

Request in 
writing in 

advance prior to 
spending funds

Amount to be 
moved

Which category 
to move it from 

Which category 
to move it to

Please provide brief narrative explaining the monies being moved 

Budget Revision Request Process



Sample Revised Budget Request


